Externally press urized gas-lubricated bearings h ave been used successfully to support the s haft of a min iature, high -speed expansion t urbine. The bearin gs incorporate stabili zin ocavities to suppress whi rl at hig h sp eeds. The t heo ry of t he bearing desig n is presen ted i~ d etail.
Introduction
]n the field of gas liquefaction and low temperature refrigeration, small high-speed expansion turbines ar e often employed as the so urce of refri geration. In the smaller sizes of machin es however , t he life and speed of comren tion al bearin gs are limi ted, a nd co n· sequently a lower limit is set to t he practical size of such machines. This limi tation may b e aU6\'iated by t he use of gas-lubricated b earings to suppor t the shaft. The b earings may be lubricated wi t h process gas, thus elimin atin g the risk of con tamination with oil. Sin ce t here is no solid friction, there should b e no wear and co nsequently t he life of the bearings should b e of indefini te duration.
In the operation of a gas-lubricated b earing, t he surface of the shaf t must never touch the surface of th e b earing, since at the high-surface speeds usually employed, such co ntact may r esul t in seizure and th e consequ en t destruction of the b earing, Under normal operating conditions t he shaft should b e supported by forces due to pressure in the gas film b etween the shaft and the bearing and these forces must be such that the shaft is maintained in a position of stable equilibrium.
In certain types of gas-lubricated bearings, a form of instability known as whirl is sometimes obser ved , particularly at high speeds of operation. If the sp eed of the shaft is increased above a critical valu e, the cen ter of the shaft orbits about the center of the b earin g at a speed approximately one-half the speed of the shaft-commonly known as half-speed whirl.
Whirl may b e stable or un stable: Stable whirl is characterized by the cen ter of th e shaf t moving in a closed orbit about its former po ition of equilibrium. This is illustrated in figure 1. Unstable whirl (fig. 2) is characteriz ed by the center of the sh aft mo\ring along a spiral orb it of increasing amplit ude. '1'he exten t of the in crease in amplitude is, of course, limited to the exten t of the radial clearance b etween the shaft and the bearing.
The bearin g described below h as bee n specially des igned to ensure stability even at the hig hest speeds of operation wi t h heliu m gas as the presslU'-izing medium. The theory of this bearin g was presen ted at t he First In tern ittional Symposium on Gas Lubricated Bearin gs [Sixs mith, 1959bJ . In the present paper , t he theory h as bee n extended a nd applied to t he desig n of the bearin gs of a h elium-expansion t urbin e [Binniogham, Sixsmith, Wilson , 1962J theoretical approach used in this particular design n,nd constru ction is outlined in the following detn,iled anal. vsis.
Shaft Whirl
In the diagram shown in fi.gure 2, it is assumed that the s haft is vertical so that the only forces acting on the shaft are those due to press ure in the sm-rounding gas. At a given instant of time, the centers of the bearing and the shaft are situated at o n,nd 0'. The radial displacement 0 Ol is represented by~. The shaft is moving to t he left along a spiral orbit. The resultant of all the forces due to gas preSSUl'e is represented by the force vector Fx. The instant center of the orbit of 0' is situated at 0". The line 0' 0" bisects the angle between Fx and the radius 0' O.
It will b e assumed that, over a restricted range, the force Fx varies directly as the radius 00', and, hence, behaves lik:e a spring. The force Fx may be resolved into three components. The lineal ' velocity w(O" 0') of the center of the shaft may be resolved into a tangential component
and a radial component
Thus the line of centers may be regarded as rotating about the center 0 with an angular velocity w, while the radial distance ~ expands as it rotates. The rate of expansion is given by the equation where ~o is the value of the eccentricity when t= O. Thus if the direction of the resultant force lies ahead of the line of centers (0 positive), the diagram expands exponentially wi th time; conversely if the direction of the resulta nt force lies behind the line of centers (0 negative) as shown in figure 3 , the diagram sm'inks in toward the origin and the bearing should be stable, even though the force Fx may be quite small.
In practice, the forces due to the film of gas may be far from linear, and at a certain speed of the shaft, if the eccentricity is increased from zero, the sign of the angle 0 may change from positive to ne&a-tive at some critical value of the eccentricity. Under these conditions the diagram should expand asymptotically toward the critical value of the eccentricity and whirling of stable amplitude should occur. This is often observed in practice.
Fluent Film Lubrication
The action of a simple sleeve bearing is illustrated in figure 4 . A shaft of radius r is surrounded by a sleeve of radius r+ll, the interspace being filled with a co nti nuous film of lubricant. The center of the shaft 0' is displaced from the center 0 of the sleeve by a Sll1:'111 d istance ~. If the shaft rotates co unterclockwise , Lhe fi.lm of lubricant is carried into a con·· vergin g cha nnel on the upper rig ht-hand sid e of the diagram , a nd out of a divergin g channel on t he lower left-hand side of the diagram. Th us Lhe pres Ufe is increased on the upper right-h and sid e ~LI1d r educed on the lower left-hand side. Th e r es ulta nL force due to the pressure distribution is at ri gh t fL ngles to t he ecce ntri city. This is tru e, howeve r, onl.\-for ve r~' small values of the ecce nLri city where compress ibility effects can b e n eglected ; aL larger values of the eccentricity, compress i biliL.\-crtecLs in Lrod uce an asymmetry and a component of for ce directed toward the center of t he bearing is generated .
Suppose the ecce ntric displ aceme nt of the Sh fLft from the center of the bearing is maintained }1t a fixed vfLlue by mea ns of fL short link fr ee to rotate about O. Th e for ces exerted b~r the film of gas on t he shfLft will cause t he shrd't to whirl abou t t he center O. The whirling velocit.v w will b e t he velocity at which t he gas film is carried into t he co nvergent ch annel, i.e. , ~' wh ere W s is the angular velocity of ro tation of t he sb aft.
Thus
This phenomenon which is known as " half-speed whirl" is often encounter ed in t he bearin gs of hi ghspeed spindles, particularly under conditions of li ght lo adin g.
If the sh aft is of m ass m, t h en t her e will be a cen trifu gal force mv}~ due to the whirling whi ch acts in t he direction of the eccentricity. The pressure in t he film of lubricant can only exert forces at ri~ht angles to t his direction, and if h alfsp eed whirl is occurri.ng, t his pressure is zero ; consequently, if the short link is removed, the sh aft will move outward alon g a spiral orbit until it comes into contact with the sleeve. As it moves out, however, compressibility and other effects cause the pressure distribution to become asymmetrical. Under these conditions, the new pressure distribution provides a force which can be resolved into a tangential component and an inwardly directed radial component. In practical bearings, small deviations from perfection, such as variations in the film thickness, may introduce such a radial componen t even when the shaft is at the cen tel' of the bearing. At moderate speeds this radial componen t may be s ufficient to balance the centrifugal force due to whirl.
~
As the speed is increased, however, the radial component of the force due to the film increases as the first power of the speed, while t he cen trifugal force due to whirl increases as t he squ are of the speed. Thus it is evident that at som e criti cal speed the centrifugal force should become equal to the r adial r estoring force, and at this speed the shaft should b ecome un stable. This phenom enon is often observed in practice.
In a perfectly constructed bearin g, however , it is evid en t t hat a whirl of small amplitude should co mm ence even at a very low shaft speed. This prediction has been verified experimen tally by Boeker an d StemlichL [1956] .
The tange ntial for ce Fli which is generated in a bem'ing of r ad i us r, of r adial clearance il and of length L , is give n b~' t he equfLtion where f.L is t he viscosit:v of th e gas in Ib-sec/in . 2 ~ is t lte ecce ntri city in in ches n is t he eccentrici ty r atio W s is t he r otation al veloci t.\T w is t he a ll guh1l' veloc it.v of whirl a nd j (~, n) is the end leakage Jactor which depelld s on L -and n . r Th e :F.rst, second , fLncl [oUl'th terms on the rightlmnci side of eq (2) ar e taken fr om a paper b~r Ford, Harris, a nd Pantall [195 7 ] . Th e third term , accordin g to Barwell [1956] , is introdu ced in order to acco un t for the effects of whirl. Equ a tion (2) holds only wh ere compress ibility efl'ects can be neglected so that t he pressm e distribution is symmetrical abou t the line of centers.
The value of the end l eakage factor has been determin ed ex p erimentall~T by Ford, Harris, and Pantall [1957] . According to the curves in fi.gm e 18 of their paper , the value of the end leakage factor in b earin gs whose length is less t han twice the diameter is fLpproxim ately j (!:. ) = _1 !:.,
an d for small values of n, the leakage factor is ind ependent of the eccentricity mtio . Thus, at sm all values of th e ecce ntri city r atio, the tangential for ce in a sleeve befLring whose length is less than twi ce the diameter is given approximately by the equation (4) wher e Ell is the tangential "spring" mod ulus. Equation (4) m.ay be written
The force F 1I can be either positive 01' negative depending on the value of w. In fact, FlI = O when w is exactly equal to ~s. There is no pressure acting on the shaft due to the gas film under this condition. The force FH acts at right angles to the displacement E, and when w <~s, then FH acts in the direction of shaft rotation and whirl is accelerated; conversely, when w > ~s, then FH acts in the opposite direction to shaft rotation and whirl is retarded.
An appreciation of the magnitude of the tangential force in a simple sleeve bearing at an eccentricity E may be obtained from the following example.
Example 1
0.437 in. l.50 X 10-3 in. 0.281 in.
Radius of shaft Radial clearance Length of bearing Viscosity of gas Angular velocity of shaft Angular velocity of whirl 2.97 X 10-9 lb-sec/in. 2 1.88 X 10 4 radians/s Zero E _ 3.14 X 2.97 X 1O-9 X (0.437)2 X (0.281)2 X l.88 X 10 4
Thus at an eccentricity of 0.000393 in. (0 .001 em) the tangential force is approximately 0.308 Ib weight.
It is evident that in order to insure stability at finite speeds of the shaft, the bearing must be designed so that a radial restoring (centering) force FR is generated. If this force is proportional to the eccentricity, it behaves like a spring, and it may be expressed as (8) where Y is the modulus of the "spring" and ~ is the eccentricity. An appreciation of the radial spring modulus required in one of the bearings of the miniature turbine may be obtained from the following example.
E xample 2
The effective mass of the shaft in t,he plane of the most heavily loaded bearing is 0.775 Ib, and the designed rotational speed is 3,000 rps. The corresponding half-speed whirl velocity is 1,500 rps = 9430 radians/so Inserting these values in the equation At an eccentricity of 0.00039 in., the centrifuga! force would be approximately 69.5 Ib weight.
External Pressurization
The necessary restoring force may be generated by means of external pressurization. The sleeve is provided with a number of equally spaced injector holes, as shown in figure 5. Compressed gas is supplied to the injector holes and flows radially outward in the clearance space between the shaft and the sleeve. The shaft is found to float centrally in the sleeve, a well-known effect.
The reason for this effect becomes eviden t from an examination of a plane circular bearing as shown in the insert of figure 6. In this figure the relationship between the mean pressure between the plates and the plate separation is shown for various supply pressures. The graphs in figure 6 show the variation of pressure with the separation of the plates for plates of % in. diameter. In order to find the corresponding variation of pressure for plates of any diameter, the scaling relationship h 2 ",D is used in conjunction with a constant orifice to pad diameter ratio. Accordingly, the graphs shown in figure 7 are drawn for pads % in. diameter and a plate separation of 0.00165 in. , which corresponds to a plate separation of 0.0015 in. with plates ~{6 in . diameter.
As shown in figure 5 , the pads in this bearing are not circular but have a rectangular configuration, as shown. It will be assumed that each pad is equivalent to a circular pad ~{ 6 in. diameter. The mean pressure in the clearance space between a pair of diametrically opposed pads [Sixsmith, Wilson, Birmingham, 1961J is shown in figure 7 . Curves a and b show the variation of mean pressure with clearance on the right-hand and left-hand sides of the shaft. Curve c shows the variation of differential pressure with the eccentric displacement of the shaft. Over FIGU RE 5. Conventional gas-bearing arrangement.
Fra UHE 6. Load versus plate separation curve.
a restricted range t he differ ential preSSUTe (c urve c) may be ass umed Lo be lin eal' , thus t he correspo ndin g restoring for ce is also linear, and is dil' ectly proportio nal to the displaceme nt.
If the direction of the radia,l displacement m akes an angle ' Y with a d iameLer t hrough t he center of a pair of diametrically opposed pads, the compo nent of tb e deflecLion with r espect to the pads is ~ cos 'Y. Similarl. \', til e component of tho for ce gener ated by t he pair or diametri cally opposed pads in the direction of the displacement is also proporLional to cos 'Y. Thus the total r estorin g for ce a,Jong a ny mdius is g l\Tell by or (ll ) where Y is the "spring" modulus of the gas :fi.lm, N is the number of p ads, Al is the a,rea of a pad, and
2b; is t e 1 -erentla pressUTeue ' 0 a smg epa as shown in fi gure 7.
Example 3.
In the present b earing there are eight pads, and for this particular n umber of pads, (12) and ( FraUH E 7. j1Jean pressure on ga s-bearing pads.
The effective ar ea AI of a, pad is 0.076 in . 2 , and the slope of curve c a,t 200 psig supply press ure is 44,000 Ib jin . 2 J in . Puttin g t hese valu es in (13) 
At an eccentric displacement of 0.00039 in. , the mclial restoring force is 2.61 lb . This is less t han the corresponding centrifugal force (example 2) by a factor of 27. Thus it is evident t h at the radial restoring force, although qui te hU'ge, is insufficient to prevent the shaft from spirallin g outward until it touch es the bearin g. It is then necessary to devise a method whereby the cenLrifu gal force can be reduced to a value below the avaihble radial restorin g force in order to obtain a, stable bearing. This can be accompli hed by redu cin g t he shaft whirl speed. The method used to reduce whirl speed is presented in sec. 6.
. Analysis of Turbine Rotor Instabilty
In an early design of a turbioe [Sixsm ith, 1959a ] in which t he turbine was mounted on a flexible shaft, it wa discovered t hat a hydrodynam ic excitingforce can b e generated by the t urbin e rotor. At a certain critical pressure of the gas supply, a whirlin g of the sh aft would co mmence. The sh aft could b e made to whirl even when it was prevented from rotating. In order to suppress the whirl it was necessary to provide damping in the form of oil-filled d ash-pots.
IDS
720-591-64---3 An explanation of this phenomenon is as follows. The effect appears to be due to forces which are generated by the variation of blade-tip leakage with rotor eccentricity. Consider the turbine rotor shown in figure 8. If the rotor is displaced downwards as shown, the tip leakage is reduced around the lower half of the rotor and correspondingly increased around the upper half. Around the lower half of the rotor the tip leakage is less, hence an increased thrust is developed on the blades. This force is to the right for counterclockwise rotation. Around the top half, tip leakage increases and the thrust on the blades is reduced. This can also be regarded as an added component of force to the right. Consequently there is a net force to the right acting on the rotor as a whole. This force is at right angles to the displacement, and therefore, it is in the same direction as the hydrodynamic force which is geneI'ated in a simple sleeve bearing.
An estimate of its magnitude may be made if we assume that the loss of torque due to tip leakage is directly proportional to the tip clearance, i.e., (15) where dT= element of torque acting on the blades between </ > and </ > + d</> T = total torque acting on the rotor-in. Ib 1' 1 = tip radius-inches r'2=root radius-inches h = mean tip clearance between </ > and 7r + d</>-inches VI = axial componen t of velocity of gas through the tip clearance in./s v2 == axial component of velocity of gas tln'ough the annulus-in. /s between 1'1 and 1'2'
The horizontal force dF to the right which acts on the small segment of blading lying between </ > and
where 1'm= mean radius of rotor blades. Thus Substituting (o +~ cos </» for h we have On integrating between 0 and 27r, all terms will vanish except the one containing cos 2 </ >; thus we have
which may be written as (17) where Thus it appears that the whirl-inducing force is proportional to the product of the torque and the eccentricity, but is independent of tip clearance as long as the assumption that the blade passage efficiency is inversely proportional to tip clearance is valid. Since for a given eccentricity it is proportional to the torque, it is capable of inducing a whirl even when the shaft is prevented from rotating.
In the miniature turbine the value of the torque at 3000 rps and 3 lew of power is l.406 lb-in. If the rotor is deflected downwards a distance ~ or the tip clearan ce h at a point which makes an angle F = 5l.15~ lb . (18) </ > with the direction of the displacement is given by Thus at an eccentricity of 0 .00039 in. the tangential (16) force is 0.02 Ib weight. 
The Analysis of a Method of Stabilizing a Gas-Lubricated Bearing
In order to ensure stability, it is necessar y to reduce the a ngular velocity of whirl until t he centrifu gal force becomes less t han t he radial restoring for ce. A reduction in t he anglJar velocity of whirl may be effected if t he bearing is design ed Lo ge nentte a forc e which acts in the opposite direcLion to the hydrodynamic exciting forces du e to t he b earing and th e t urbine rotor.
A bearing designed to produce this stabilizing force is shown in figure 9 . In addition to the injector holes, as shown in fi.gure 5, the shaft is s urrounded by a number of pneumatic phase shift networks which are spaced midway between the inj ector holes, Each network consists of a cavity which acts as a pneumatic capacitor and a le ak orifice which acts as a pneumatic resistor. A stream of gas flows into each cavity from the adj ace nt inj ector holes, and escapes from the cavity via t he leak orifi ce. The pressure in t he cavity is determin ed by the flow rate and the resistance of t he orifice. In t he event of a whirling of tlte shaft, the flow of gas into each cavity is modulated , the modulation being in phase with t he eccentricity vector. As a consequence of the modulated inflow, th e pressure in t he cavit~T is likewise mod ulated, but by v ir t ue of the fi ni te volume of the cavity, the phase of the press ure is lagging with r espect to the phase of the current and the eccentricity. The for ce on the area of shaft facing t he cavity, being in phase with the pressure, is likewise laggin g with r espect to the current and eccentrici ty vectors. This force can be resolved in to components whose directions are r adial and tangen tial with r espect to the eccentricity vector. The ta,nge ntial component acts in the opposite dir ection to t he h~-drod.rnamic for ce due to the b earing a nd the t urbine rotor. By sui table design of t he bearing, t he ta ngential component of for ce ean be made to exceed the exciting for ces so that t he n et ta nge nt ial for ce is opposed Lo the tangential motion of whi rl , a nd consequ ently, Lh c whirling motion should be damped out.
The r adial compon ent acts in the opposite direction to the ce ntering for ce du e to the inj ec Lor holes, and therefore it red uces the load carryin g capacity of the b earin g. This is inllerent in t he desig n and canno t be avoid ed .
As shown in fig ure 9 , a sha ft of rltdius I' is surround ed by a sleeve of in tern al radius 1' + 0. Gas from eig ht inj ector holes each of radius T j, equally displaced around the cir cumfer ence of t he sleeve, flow in to eight cavities each of capacit~· C. The majority of the gas escapes fwm each ca.viL\' t hrou gh a leak orifi.ce of resistance R. Th e renhti nd er escapes at t he ends of t he bearing, but it will b e assumed that this portion is negligibl e. Each cavity and leak (20) where V is the volume of the cavity, P is the density of the gas in the cavity, P is the pressure in the cavity, I e is the current of gas accumulating in the cavity, and h is the cml'ent flowing thl'ough the leak: t is time.
A cavity receives its gas supply from both of the adjacent injector holes. Suppose now that the shaft is whirling with an eccentricity ~ and a counterclockwise angular velocity w. The motion of the center of the shaft may be represented by a complex vector ~ rotating counterclockwise with the same angular velocity ( fig. 10) .
Referring again to fi gure 9, it will be seen that the current of gas 1 entering cavity 1 will be given by (21) where v is the velocity of the gas at the edges of the injector holes and P l is its density. The values of the clear ance at the injector holes adjfLCent to cavity 1 are given by and where N is the number 'of cavities.
The time t is assumed to be zero when E is pointing verticallv downward through the center of cavity l. Equation (21 ) may now be written I =7rrj VPl { o+~ cos (wt -;, )+O+E cos (wt+;') }
The cmrent flowing into cavity 1 thus consists of a steady component 10 which is given by (23) and an alternating component I f which rotates in phase with the eccentricity vector E and whose instantaneous value is given by (24) In the above analysis, the effects of shaft rotation and whirl have been neglected. These effects influence the flow rate into the cavity. Referring to figure 9, it is seen that the clearance between the shaft and the bearing on the right-hand side of the cavity is greater than the clearance on the left-hand side. As a consequence of the rotation of the shaft, more gas is carried out of the cavity on the righthand side than is carried in on the left-hand side. Thus there is a net flow of gas out of the cavity. An estimate of the value of this component of cmrent may be made if it is ass umed that the principle of superposition may be applied; i.e., that the velocity of the gas at any point in the film is the vector sum of the radial velocity fTom the injector holes and the tangential velocity due to hydrodynamic action.
The instantaneous value of the hydrodynamic component of cmrent I a is given by
where 1 a is the alternating flow of cmrent, Ws is the angular speed of the shaft, ris the radi us of the shaft , L e is the effective length of the cavity, and P2 is the density of the gas in the clearance space. Referring again to figure 9, it is seen that as a conseq uence of the whirling motion, the shaft is approaching the cavity and therefore the volume of the cavity is decreasing. This may be regarded as a current IIV Howing into the cavity, the volume of the cavity being regarded as constant. The instantaneous value of the current is given by the equation IIV sin wt=2wLerP2E sin wt sin R (26) where I w is the alternating flow of current and w is the angular velocity of whirl. T he resul tant cmrent flowin g into t he cavity is and represe nted by the vector I ' . It is seen that (3 6) I ' = 11 sec /3. (28) The direct current 10 flowin g into Lhe cavity m ay be r epresented by vertical line OA, fig ure 11 , and the ins tan taneous value of Lhe nJ Lel"ll n,Ling curren t by the vertical line OB. T hi j Lhe proj ec Lion on a diameter tlu'ough cavity 1 of t he altern atin g currenL I' which rotates ahead of the ecce nlriciLy vector € with a phase angle /3.
The value of /3 is given by
The steady current 10 flowing through th e r esistance R gener aLes it press ure given by (30) Tllis is r eprese nLed by the verLicallin e OD, figure 12 .
Th e alternating current ge nerates an alternating press ure compon enL 1+ta n 2 (a+ /3) (31) wllere Z is-'the impedance of the r esisLa nce-capacity network. IiViLh r especL to Lhe alternatin g component of cllrrent, the cap acity a nd resistance ar e effectively in parallel a nd , consequently , t he phase of th e pressure lags b ehind t hat of t he current and the eccentricity. The phase angle a is given by tan (a +(3) = wRC. (32) Th e currents due to Lhe altern atin g pressure P ' fLr e represe nted vectorially in figu r e 13. Th e vector IR r epresents the aitel'nfLtin g curren t flowin g in th e r esistance R, a nd the vector Ie r epresen ts the alternating current flowin g in the cap acity. The values of In a nd Ie are given by the equations (33) and (34) The res ul tant of t hese two currents mllst be equal to and in phase with the alternatin g cm-rent l' flowin g in to the cavity.
The press ures Po and P' actin g on t he eff cctive! ar ea A 2 of t he shaft , which form s on e wall of the cavity, gener ate for ces (35) These forces may be represented by the vertical vector OG ( fig. 14) and the alternatin g vector OJ, r especLiv ely. Th e alternatin g vector F' may be r esolved in Lo n, component F' cos a which is in phfLse with t he eccen trici ty and a component F' sin a which is laggin g 90 0 b ehind the eccentricity (fig. 15) .
The e fo rces itre gen emLed by a sin gle cavity and ac L along t he radiu s 1'1'0 111 t he cenLer of t he shaft through the cen Ler of that cavi ty. With a symmetri cal alTay of cavities, the 1'e ultan t of t h e steady forces Fo will be zero; t his, however , is noL true of th e al ternatin g co mponent s.
The r esultant force on t he sll a ft at an y in 'tan t is found by adding vectorially th e in stan tan eous vnJues of t he forces du e t o each of t he caviL ies.
Th e in stantan eous value of Lhe force clu e to cavity 1 is
F' cos (wt -a).
(37)
T his is t he projection of Lh e altern ating vector F' along a dia meter t hrough t he center of the cavity. At a given in stant it is r epresented in m agnitude and direcLlOn b y the vertical lin e ON as shown in figure   14 .
The polar din,gr am of t he force due to each of t he eight cn,vities is shown infigm e 16. At an in stant of t ime t, t he vectors numbered 1 t o represent t he forces du e Lo t he corresponding cavities.
The pol ar diagram r eprese nts a field of for ce rotating wit h the a ngul ar velocity of whirl. This is illustr ated in fi.gm e 17, whi ch shows t he values of t he eig ht for ces due to t he cavities when t h as increased to t+ 6 t. These for ces can be combined into a r es ul tan t \Vb ich by s.vm melr? will lie along OJ . (40) where (41) G is a constant which depends on the design of the bearing and the speed of the shaft. The alternating vector GZe may be resolved into components GZe cos a in phase with the eccentricity vector or GZE sin a lagging 90 0 behind the eccen tricity vector.
The component of force GZe cos a due to the stabilizing cavities is in the same direction as the centrifugal force due to whirl and in the opposite direction to the centering force due to the injector holes defined in (11) . Consequently, the centering force is reduced to Ye-GZe cos a. Whirl can set in at an anguhtr velocity given by (42) l.e. , The componen t GZe sin a provides a force at right angles to the eccentricity vector and acts in the opposite direction to th e forces due to hydrodynamic action or excitation in the b earing and the tmbine rotor F (17). This is the damping force which is required to provide stabilitr. Provided it is greater than the sum of the bearing and turbine rotor excitations, the direction of the resultan t of all the forces lies behind the line of cen ters, and any whirl, such as might be excited b:v an external shock, is attenuated until its amplitude becomes zero.
An estimate of the magnitude of the hydrodynamic force due to the bearing may be made as follows. The b earing is regarded as a simple sleeve bearing in which the shaft rotates with an angular velocit~T W s and a whirl velocity w . The value of the whirl velocity w is given b y (43). The hydrodynamic force which is generated at an eccentricity e can b e calculated with the aid of (5). The force thus calculated may be expressed in the form (44) for small values of the eccentricity ratio e/o. Ell is a constant whose value depends on the design of the bearing. In the above calculation no account is taken of the disturbance in the flow pattern due to the various holes and slots in the surface of the bearing. These have the effect of reducing the pressmes due to hydrodynamic action and therefore the calculated value of the hydrodynamic force EHe is an overestimate. Thus it errs on the safe side. The force Ef{€ is represented vectorially in figure 18 .
The 1'0 tor excitation k T is given by (17 ) . This applies however to the force in plane of the rotor; hence, the value must be multiplied by some factor kl' depending on the onrhang, in order to give the force in the plane of the bearing. This force may thus be expressed in the form figure 19 , it is seen that the excitation due to the rotor is greater in the inner bearing than it is in the outer bearing. For the inner bearing the value of kl is given by
The stabilizing force GZe sin a which is generated by the bearing must be greater than the sum of the two excitations outlined above if the shaft is to be stable.
The condition required for dynamic stability is thus given by Provided this condition is satisfied , the magnitude of ~ will progressively decre,ase to. zero. and the ve.c~or diao'ram in fio'ure 18 wIll shrmk mto the ongm.
Ol~ b the other llal1d, if th e sum of the excita.tion is gr eater than the damping teI'l~, the "ector dIagram will progressi \'ely expand u n ~ll ~ b~comes equal. to the radial clearance-at whICh pomt tllC bcanng may b e d estroyed.
. , . In the above analvsis the co ndltlOn s w-Iu ch determine t he dy na mic stabili t~r of the bearin g have been o utlin ed. 'However t he bearing must also possess static sbtbilih i.e. it must be ca pable of s upportin g a radial load ' , 's uc!; as the weight ?f the shaft if it were horizontally s uppor ted. II: tIllS case, w?ecomes zero and if w, is also zero then (3 IS zero , and slll ce tan (a + {3) = wCR , the phase a ngle a also. ti-tkes t he value of zero , The stfL bilizing for ce GZ~ Sln a thus r ed uces to zero, and tile decentering for ce GZ~ cos a r ed uces to the valu e GR~. The ce nterin g fOL' ce now becomes
and it is evid ent that GR s hould b e less than Y in order to e nsure static stabili t,v . If GR should .be OTeater than Y, the s hafL will be pus hed to one SIde ~( the be~l,['in o'. It is evident t hat t he value of the leak resistanc~ must be car e fully chosen; it mus t b e large enough to e nsure d~rnamic stabili ty; if it is mad e too larO'e however t he s ha ft will not A.oat .
t--, ,
If we wTite
then t he static stability condition will be satisfied if B is less than one. The static centering forc.e may now be wTitten
The value of the leak r esistance is given by
Substituting for G from (41 ) we get
In the present bearing, B was chose~ to be 0.?5 , and consequentl.\T, the static load c.aJT~rmg capacIty is 0.25 Yf. The area of the shaft A 2 WlllCh faces each cavity is estimated to be as shown in r.gure 2~. '1.'he value of {3 is gi ve n b,\T (2 9) . As a first approXlmatlOn it mav be assumed tbat {3 = 0 and sec {3 = 1. The flow ';'elocity v is assumed to be sonic at the throat formed bv' the annulus 27rr/j; i.e. , the discharge coefficie nt is assumed to be unity , The diameter of t he leak orifices m tty b e calculated wit h the aid of this eq ucl,tion. The discharge coefrLcient for a cil'c uhU' orifice is approxi ma tely 0.6, . Since the s haft is s upported on two beanng~, e,ach of which b e haves like tt sprin g, it has two Pl'JJ?cIpal modes and freq ue ncie or whirl. . Th e calc ulatIOn of the modes a nd freq uencies of such a resonant system is described in s ta ndard textbooks on m echalllcal vibmtions. However for Lhe conve ni e nce of the r eader, th e pl'oced ure' in Lhis speciE c application is outli ned below.
Th e shaft of the mini at uL'e tu r bine and its supports are s hown sc he mati c~llly in figure 19 , where the followino' sy mbols and the corresponding values are It is assum ed that th e two radial sprin g constants ar e equal, i.e. , (55) (56) as shown in figure 11 . But IH cannot be evaluated un til the vfllue of W is known, and this depends on the value of cos a.
This difficult? may be circ umvented if it is ass umed as a first approximation that the angle (3 is zero and the angle a is 45°. vVith these values of a and (3, Z becomes equal to R/. J'i and (54) becomes (57) In the present calculation the value of R is arbitrarily chosen so that
The two frequencies of oscillation are gIven by the equations and uncertainties in the comp utation, the first approximation is usually sufficiently accurate for practical purposes.
The value of the phase angle (3 may now be calculated with the aid of (29). The optimum value of the phase angle a is given by (55) . (65) where WI and W2 are the whirl angular velocities of the outer and inner bearings, VI and V2 are the corresponding volumes of the stabilizin g cavities, and p is the density of the gas at P units of pressure.
Referring to fi.gures 12 and 11, it is seen that the vectors of pressure and current are given by the equ ations P' = I'Z (60) and (66) ( 67) where
Equations (59 ) and (60) are approximate and do not include the gYI'oscopic effects associated with rotation of the shaft. However, such effects can be ignored for the case considered here.
The distances of the nodes from the center of gravity are given by the equations (61) (62) The positions of the two nodes are illustrated in figure 19 . From the positions of the nodes it is seen that the predominant amplitudes of whirl in the inner and outer bearings occur at the lower and higher frequencies of whirl.
These vn,lues of WI and W2 may now be employed in (31 ) and (54) 
The value of the force F', B.gure 14, due to a single cavity is given by the equati.on (69) where A2 is the effective area of the shaft (B.g. 20) which forms part of the walls of the cavity. The value of the force GZ~ (fi.g. 18) is given by the equation
Thus the value of GZ~ is given by
The correspondin g tangential and radial components of force are GZ~ sin a and GZ~ cos a. The condition for dynamic stability is given by (48) ; i.e.,
Provided this condition is satisfied, the direction of the resultant of all the forces acting on the shaft lies behind the line of centers as shown in figure 18 . Thus the orbit of the center of the shaft should be a spiral of decreasing amplitude as shown in figure 3. Co nsequenLly, t lte bearing should be stable. This was proved experimen tall V in Lhe bearino-s of th e ll!-inia~ure tmbine which is describ ed by Bir~linghall1 , SlXSn1 ltb, Wllson [1962] The design procedure ftnd the relationship between the various forces may be illustrated with the aid of the geometrical construction shown in fi g ure 2l.
The a ngle {3 is prefer ably chosen to be less th an 20°, assuming zero ,vhirl velocitv ftnd the diameter of the injector holes is calculated accord in o' to (29) to sfttisfv this condition . ' => In figure 21 we have: 
In a trial design the number of pads and the radial clearance ar e adjusted until the above stabilitY" condition is satisfied . Then the diameter of the leak or ifi ces and the volume of the stabilizino' cavities may b e calc ulated as follows.
' => 720-501-64----4
. The val ue~ of Y j and Y2 according to (57) are glven more SImply by the eq uation (78) and then the val ues of the whirl ano'ular velocities may b e cftlc ulated with t he aid of (59) and (60). The d iameter of the leak orifices m ay b e calculated accordin g to (53) . Then t be values of th e stabilizinocavities ma~T be calculated accordi ng to (64) and (65). This completes th e design.
In the theo ry outlined above, it is ftss umed th at the leakage along Lhe s hftft from th e stabilizi ng cavities is negligible. Such leakage introduces ' it phase shif t which tends to promote instabililc Conversely, a lea kage along th e shaft and into Llle stabilizing cavities tends to promote s labilit,". Conseque ntl.v, it is desirable that t he pressure ;tt the end s of t he bearing should be equftl Lo or O Teater th an the staLic pressure in the stabilizin g c~vities.
Con clusion
It is possible ftnd quil e practical to pro\T ide stable externally pres urized gas-lubricated b earino's fo;' hig h-speed s haft operation. The stabilizino-c~\'ities employed in t hi design arc a definite a~set to It bearing system of t his Lype and have been s hown by acLual test to supp re s haft whirl inherent in externally pressurized bearings.
The bearing describ ed h ere is adaptable to small shafts (one inch diame(:,er and smaller) which arc lig hLly loaded and reqllire speeds well beyond the allowable operating range of rolling contact b earino·s.
For miniftture ftpplicaLions, tb e size of the beari~lO" ftnd s ha ft system is limiLed only by practical fabrD cation tec hniques.
Thi? ~ype of b ea,rin g is pftrLicularly ad ntntageo us for .nunm t ure t Ul"bm e expanders used in cryogenic refngerator systems, wh ere t he process gas can be used as the bearing gas medium. In th is arn)'llO"ement, Lhe problem of contaminating th e process g:as from the bearing lubricant is eliminated . It ftlS0 eliminates a m eci'Hwic,)'l seal b etween th e be,l,rings and the process exp ansion system .
A prototype turbine expa nder, incorporating externally press urized gas-lubricftted b earings, was fabricated and tested with h elium gas as the op erating medium. The bearing's were designed usin g tb e criterion describ ed in Lilis manuscript. The tests showed that t he b earings were reliable and p erfor med quite satisfactorily. No detectable s lmft whirl was enco unter ed up to tbe design sp eed of Lhe turbine shaf t. In. VI = Volume of stabilizing cavities 111 outer bearing-in. 3 V2 = Volume of stabilizing cavities in inner bearing-in. 3 V= Velocity of gas at edge of inj ector hole-Ips VI = Axial component of velocity of gas through rotor tip clearan ce-fps vz= Axial component of velocity of gas through the annulus between 1' 1 and 1' 2-fps Y= Radial spring modulus-lb/in. Y1 =" Spring" modulus of gas film in outer bearing-lb/in. Yz = "Spring" modulus of gas :film in inner bearing-lb/in. Z = Impedance of resistance capacitance network Greek a = Ph ase angle be tween complex pressure vector and eccentricity e i3 = Phase angle between resultant current l'
and eccentricity e ' Y = Angle between e and a diameter through the center of a pair of diametrically opposed pads o= Radial clearance-in. e= Shaft eccentricity-in . O=See figure 2 p. = Viscosity of gas-Ib-sec/in. 2 p= Density of gas in cavity-lb/fV PI = Density of gas at edge of injector holeIblW pz = Densit~-of gas in clearance space between shaft and bearing-lb/ft 3 4> = See figure 8 w= Angular velocity of whirl-radians/s WI = Angular velocity of whirl in outer bearingradians/s w2 = Angular velocity of whirl in inner bearingradians/s ws= Angular speed of shaft-radiansJs
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